Lots Of Fun

Cranium FunFolio books are all about YOU and the great things you can do! These one-of-a-kind books include plenty of fun activities, plus game cards, stickers, a portable Doodler pad, a Cranium marker, and a front-cover photo frame for personalizing your FunFolio. Each edition includes new adventures - you'll draw, act, play, laugh, and make your mark on every page. In Cranium FunFolio, kids will create a museum exhibit, design their own robot, and invent silly songs. In Cranium FunFolio: Family Edition, you'll work with your amazing family to build a time capsule, scavenge your house for fun finds, and even write your own movie script! When you finish all the activities in the book, you'll have an amazing keepsake that is unique and all your own - a treasure trove of wacky adventures and hilarious memories you'll return to time and again!

My Personal Review:
My son got this book when he was 8. He spent many enjoyable hours writing in it and doing the activities.
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